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PROFANITY.ginity holds a high place of honor. HU 
Church commends it, enjoins It on her 
priests and religious, and demand* for 
it the respect of all the laity. Finally 
St l‘aul says that virginity is prefer
able to marriage, from which and all 
else that has been said, it must cer
tainly be admitted that marriage is 
binding on the human race only col
lectively, not individually.

The nature of domestic society is 
such that it excludes all multiplicity of 
wive* or husbands, either simultan
eously or successively: that is to siy, 
no man may have more wive* than one 
at one time, no woman more husbands 
that one at one time. Death alone can 
break the tie of union. Therefore, it

the

T7tC WITH YOUNG MEN. the rocka- ,Yoar conscience U year
r.[kiO " - compass, given you when you were
v . onj__a brief smile — a launched upon life's high seas. It is

A hc^j-Honnition—all these little the only guide that U sure to take you 
nod of g s® ™ n=6 interfere with atten- sately Into the harbor of true »accea». 
thing» to*1 „[ large importance What If a mariner should refuse to
lions to daty’he varld's bu'k of good steer by the pointing of his compass, 
pi 1 saying that it is all nonsense that the
cbeer' r.ihollo U Needeii lu Our needle should always point north, and 
yu« Hstter * UeJ. should pull it around so that it would

no period in our history point in some other direction, fasten it 
1 k0,h' influence of the “better Cath- there, and then sail by it? lie would 

ehen t6e n needed than to day. never reach port in safety,—0. S. Mar
i'"0 r^hlin in politics, in business, in den in Success.
V'e.°, life In public administration.
,t)C-a is .1 suffrage requires the Individ- 
Ve| voter to I» not only a good citizen 
“'he ballet box, hat a good eitizon all 
s ,e,r round. He must by precept

'w virtue and honest government.

f »• -, tu.» -i™
.nd many discouraging »ym|itoms in the
£2,'“politic. Kvery good Catholic elt-
Sufshould then help "to keep the lid 

" h- every town and city of the 
i d Iu this way our fellow-citizens 
% come to understand, as well as we 

ourselves, the truth of the saying, 
f the better the Catholic, the better 
the citi*en."-Kev. Morgan M Hheedy, 

n ' The Duties and ite.ponsibilities ol 
Catholics as Good Citizens.

lake No Chances.
\o do not hypnotize yourself by the 

expectation of making clean money in a 
dirtv occupation. Do not deceive 

artel I, either, by thinking that you 
bad business or make it 

man has been

them that afternoon.
Perhaps it was to say that he could 

not come. For some moments Dorothy 
stood transfixed as she read a brief cool 
note stating that, all things considered, 
he thougnt their engagement must be 
at an end, and he was sure that her ex
cellent sense would load her to see the 
wisdom cf this decision. Then there 
were soma formal expressions of regret, 
and the note closed, leaving Dorothy 
as much iu the dark a-? before.

The whole world seemed suddenly to 
have darkened to her as she stood there, 
though the beautiful tunshlno poured 
in and the flower* before her told of the 
bright spring tide, nowhere so lovely 
as in Italy.

At chat moment Mrs. Fuller, who 
was able to walk, although lamely,

■ri*- i !
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>05. A Buffalo man was arrested the other 
day and lined $0 for using profane lan
guage, which, it seems, is a violation 
of a city ordiua 
ticular individual was singled out is 
not made plain. The newspapers say 
he profanely abused his wife. This, of 
course, may have had something to do 
with the ease. Bub is not profanity 
the same, whether used in abusing the 
woman whom the man has vowed to pro
tect, or used toward any one else ?

At all events, It la a vile habit, alarm 
ingly on the increase—a sin not onlv 
against the city ordinances, but against 
the Creator,

Father Coppens, S. .1 , recently said 
this on the subject of swearing :

44 It has become like a mother 
If you walk al >ng the
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Thought* by the Way.
One may be insupportable even with 

virtue, talent and good conduct. Man
ners, which one neglects sometimes as 
little things not worthy of notice, are 
jubt those very things from which men 
often decide our character, whether it 
be good or bad ; a » light attention to 
keep them gentle and polite prevents 
an unfavorable judgment. Almost any
thing is sufficient to cause people to 
consider us proud, uncivil, scornful, 
and disobliging, and still less will cause 
us to be esteemed quite the reverse.— 
La Bruyere.

A little pause to be kind will not only 
help those who need it most, but will 
also strengthen the spirit for renewed 
effort.

“ I tread the stage," saida character 
in recent fiction, "as a fine gentleman. 
It is the part for which 1 was cast, and 
I play it well with proper mien and 
gait. 1 was not asked it 1 would like 
the part . . . but seeing that I must
play it, and that there is that within 

which cries out against slovenliness, 
I play it as an artist should." On the 
mimic stage we all admire an actor who 
enters into the spirit of his part, who 
brings all his art and enthusiasm to the 
portrayal of the character he repre- 

We admire still more the man 
who throw* his whole soul into the flue 
art of living.

**n Life V]

follow* that polygamy is against 
spirit of domestic society while polyan
dry is against all nature, and merits 
the horror and detestation of all. The 
former is opposed to matrimony since 
it does not permit of mutual love so 
necessary lor the existence of true 
marriage. Moreover it admits of in 
equality the woman giving horself 

i, while C—
between many
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the in-
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Inow
came into the room, a telegram and a 
newspaper in her hand.

“ Dorothy, just look here. Ain't the 
newspaper people fools this side, they've 
gone and put in here that Bsalae Fuller 
lias lost all he possessed 
Chicago business. Your lather thought 
we'd be scared, and sent a cable to say 
that it’s his cousin Eneas Fuller. The 
cable came first of all or I'd have been 
law in my mind for fear we had lost 
any ; but cow it's all right, l_ 
quite lovely. Are you listening, Doro
thy?"

'// y
tongue to some, 
street and hear passers by speak Italian, 
you know they probably come from the 
dominions of King Humbert ; if you 
hear others converse fluently in French, 
German, Polish, etc., you are reminded 
uf the lands whore those tongues have 
their respective homes. What is the 
region where profane language, cursing, 
swearing, biasphoming, etc., has its 

know of none but 
hell ; it is the language of the devils 
and those who speak it as their mother 

to be the children ul
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howholly to the man 
divide* his affections I

From this Inequality mustwomen.
flow misery to the woman for she be
comes a slave instead ol a companion, 
while from the plurality ol wives 
arise misunderstanding, jealousy, hatred 
and thus peace would be a stranger to 
the family circle. Polygamy is not ab
solutely opposed to the end of matri
mony inasmuch as it effects procreation, 
but an account of the things above 

And Dorothy told her. mentioned its practice is forbidden.
Only one conclusion con id be come Some «|UOte the example of some of the 

to, and that was the right one, namely, patriarchs in justification ol it, but 
that Alan Stevens was not the man their case is quite different. God per- 
they had thought him, and that Doro- mitted them to have more than one 
thy was well quit of such a lover, wile lor ilia own wise reasons, out even

Hut that, ol course, she could not in some of these instances occuved 
feel at flrut, for her heart was torn and similar effects to those already men- 
bleeding, aid her pride humbled to the tioned. bur polygamy 
very earth. She had really thought defence : it rests in the sinks of un 
too much of herself to imagine that the purity, and should not be tolerated m 
accident of wealth had anything to do civilized society. It is a relic ot bar- 
with Mr. Stevens' supposed love for batism, and now 
her. and her cheeks burnt with shame world is last lading away, 
when she thought of the way in which In regard to polyandry hardly any 
she had been deceived and humiliated, more need bo said than what has al- 

Humiliation, if rightly taken, is a ready been uttered. It is the bane of 
means of acquiring humility, aud in all stciety, the hydra-headed serpent 
Dorothy's case it was so. ”hich gnaws away the lives of m lions

In days to come, when she was a It renders the bodies of its tolloweia 
happy wife and mother, and had quite far below those beasts while it deft.es 
got over that time when she drank the their souls to such a degree that re 

of humilia, ion to the very dregs, generation becomes almost impossible,
In cases where offspring are begotten, 
their proper raising would be wanting 
because trom the nature of the case it 
would be difficult to siy on whom that 
responsibility devolved, 
polyandry that it is absolutely abhor
red* by all people having even the least 
spark of self-respect or love of virtue 
aud order.

As has been said, matrimony will not 
permit of dissolution, except by death 

to the contract,

IFE natural homo ?and it's

tongue appear 
God's lasting foe."

All cf which is sad y too true, 
quite impossible lor many men 
to carry on ordinary conversation with- m 
out using the sacred name of our divine Q 
Lord in almost every sentence, aud | | 

little boys on the street and else- | 
where use language that is appaling iu I 
its brutality. |

Thank God, the Church is persist- I 
ently wielding her powerful influence ^ 
against the prevalence of the awful 
habit. Holy Name societies are being 
organized everywhere. Their object 
is to do away with the senseless and de
plorable use of profanity. In many 
cities these organizations have annual l 
parados iu which thousands of Catholic 

take part. They are inspiring ob
ject lessons. — Catholic Union and -------------
Times.

Yes, momma."
“ Why, daughter, what makes you 

look like that?" said Mrs. Fuller, 
alarmed at the whiteness cf Dorothy's 
face.
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?»can elevate a
r6S'"dragged down to his ruin. Home 

so demoralizing, brutal- 
that even a Lia-

thus
occupat ions are
iiiDC. and hardening 
coin could not make them respectable. 
If what you are doing is wrong, stop it. 
Have nothing to do with it. if you are 
in doubt, or if you suspect that you are 
warning your conscience, give yourself 
the benefit of the doubt. Take no 
chances with it. Leave it before it is 
too late.—0. S. Marden in " Success.
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[UXL and Commercial Cours--*, 
imludiny all ordinary vxp-nHfR, 8150 
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,An lishllous i'oe.
If indecision runs in the blood you 

inherit, arouse yourself and strangle 
this insidious loe to your achievement 
before it saps your energy and ruins 
your life chance. Do not wait until to
morrow, but begin to-day. Compel 
yourself to develop the opposite quality 
by the constant practice of firm decis
ion. No matter how simple the thing 
you are called upon to decide, be it the 
choice of a hat or the color or style of 
a garment, do not vacillate. Throw 
all the light possible on whatever you 
have in hand for decision; weigh and 
consider it from every point oi view ; 
call your common sense and best judg
ment to yoar aid beiore reaching a con
clusion, and then, when you have once 
made your decision, let it be final. 
Let there be no going back, no recon
sidering, and no opening the matter up 
for farther discussion. Bs firm and 
positive. Declare the polls closed.— 
0. H. Marden in Success.
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iemopouAttacked anil Defended.Vegetarianism
The vegetarians have recently been 

stirred up by l’rofessor Ferdinand 
Heoppe, a German investigator. A 
vegetarian diet, the professor asserts, 
does not give the requisite strength for 
bird work, nor is it capable of furnish
ing a well balanced bill of fare. The 
digestive system of the vegetarian has 
to deal With an excessive bulk of food 
and thus wastes energy. Finally, 
modern vegetarians are almost exclu
sively neurotics, "who, fallingout amid 
the strain of town life, over seeJ for a 
heal all in on- or another crank."

These assertions are one and all op
posed by Dr. .lohn Harvey Kellogg, the 
editor of "Good Health." The vegetar
ian, he says, may subsist partly <r 
wholly on fruits, nuts and grain. That 

fgetable diet does not imply feeb'e 
is abundantly proved by

mmmTHE SIN OF ENVY.
InA common sin of the day is envy, 

fact, it is common in more particulars 
It is common not only iu its
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Shorthandthan one.
frequent commission, but we fear also 

; “I in its infrequeut mention in 
the tribunal of penance. In fact, it is 
to bo feared that many hive come to 
regard it always and under all condi
tions as a venial sin only. Forgetful 
of their early instructions in Uhrk- 
tian Doctrine they no longer regard it 
as one of seven deadly sins.

It is defined as the repining at 
another’s spiritual or temporal good, 
for the reason that it appears to lessen 
the glory after which we are striving 
in our efforts to excel others. Hence 
it is a sorrow that others are better 
than we are ; that they have more ad 
vantages than we have, and that they 
are above us. From this it is evident

cup
she wondered whether such a trial had 
been sent her, coming as it did through 

l»ult of her own, to show her the 
real value of earthly things, aud the 
futility of setting her heart upon any
thing short of God.

common
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetDOMESTIC SOCIETY

Among the various societies which 
hive existence among men, in a phil
osophical point of view-, the most im
portant, the source, in fact, of all t e 
others is domestic society. This so
ciety msy be defined as that society 
formed through the union of man and 
woman. It is properly 
"society," since it is the Co ooeration 
of two being» endowed with Intelligence 
to obtain the same end by common

The L-idlng Uader mker. and K libdir en 
Op-n Night snd:i)«y.

Telephone—H-mse. OT ; factory.
of one of the partie» 
and therefore it follows that divorce 
is illicit. Separation is allowed. That 
is, the married may live apart, if there 
be legitimate reasons, but no new mar- 
riage can be cflected on the part ol
either with other parties during the , , ,
life of their regularly espoused. This that it is a product oi pride. ,
rule suffers an exception^ namely, in perhaps it is more readily recognized 

having been by its serious and sinful results. I he 
one turns from his or her most common of those are detraction 

and slander, joy at our neighbor s ad
versity and aggravation at his prosper
ity. Envious at their happiness, the 
devil tempted our first patents to sin ; 
envious of his good works prompted 
Cain to murder his brother Abel, and 
it was envy which caused the Jews to 
condemn aud crucify our Lord.

Such arc its results. The remedy by 
which we may avoid them as well as the 
sin itself is charity. Charity, wo are 
told, envieth not. “ By this shall all 
men know that you are My disciples, if 
you have love oue for another." W here 
charity reigns, where this love exists, 
envy can not enter —Church Progress.

mHiW. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMRM 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT-

* I
ness, be says,
the vegetarian Indians of South Amer
ica, oue of whom will carry on his 
shoulders a passenger with baggage for 
twenty miles over mountain roads.
That a well-balanced bill of fare cannot 
be made up from vtgetable foods, Dr.
Kellogg simply denies. “This might 
be true," ho says, "if the vegetarian u y6ÿe And I felt mad with you, 
lived wholly on potatoes or rice. . - 8aij Dorothy frankly, 
but pets, beans and nuts furnish not Bess smiled.
only an ample proportion, butan excess «» [ guessed something was up, Doro- 
of the albuminous elements. d bo thy, but I didn't know what it was. It 
argument from excessive bulk is met by wouldn't have mattered, to mo at least, 
the statement that the best vegetable if it been me."
fcids are even more condensed than the i« Why not?" asked Dorothy quickly, 
animal. Bice, for instance, has nutri- detecting, she fancied, a slight to her 
tive value cl 88 j>er cent, whereas that beloved in the coot tones of Bess, 
ol beefsteak is only 23 per cent. Bess looked at her gravely.

“ Why, Dorothy, you know I'm bound 
to be a nun."

“ No, I never knew it, said Dorothy. 
“ [ always assumed that you did, and 

that you didn't like to talk about it to 
" said Bess, 14 and I didn’t want to 

speak about it myself."
“ But if you are going to be a nuu, 

about to parties aud

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY
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By Louisa Kmii.y Dohrk*.
The Annunciation. 

DOROTHY.
B’S Case where two pagans 

married,
false religion and joins the true faith, 
t", r which act bis or her partner as u 
may happen quarrels, aud refuses to 
live peaceably. Then the marriage 

be nullified aud new matrimony 
be embraced. There is another

D. A. STEWART Ifmeans.
In its origin domestic society is to be 

traced back to God Himself, lie wishes 
to propagate the human race : to bring 
forth multitudes of men to His own 
glory and their happiness : and as the 

of accomplishing His design, He 
has instituted domestic society. This 
Ho desires to be permanent, tor other 
wise it would be fraught with direful 
consequences. If stability were lack
ing, the condition of the offspring 
would bo one of neglect: they would be 
without food to sustain their bodies 
and instruction to guide their mind*
and hearts, aud their lot generally, parties promise fidelity 
little better than the lowest animals. death ; this they did of their 
Morovcr, the mother would suffer if lree wiu9i but their assent once given, 
this union were not lasting. Before, aione can relieve them of their
and after the accomplishment of her obligations. This we see in Scripture 
holy office she is weak and helpless. ja tbe text “What God ha* joined to- 
ln this state she must depend on her ^hor let no man put asunder." The 
partner for the necessaries of life aud £ud ot matrimony, viz, creation and 
it he would fail her, want, and even caaCation of progeny, de mauds per- 
death, might be the result. manency. Pe.aee of tho family demands

To counteract all this, God has made it . ttlti g00d Q[ society demands it 
domestic society permanent by im- L)lvorce is destructive of all this, and 
planting in the breast of man and wo- therefore should receive the coudomna- in which there are young children 
man mutual love which is strength- tion ot all governments. kli mid be without a box of Baby s Own
ened and increased in the love they Djunstic society having been foru eTablets, which promptly cur® a‘* 
bear their offspring. This love toward aQtorior to civil society is not sutiui- stomach aud bowel troubles. If the 
their children is manifested by con- ^iuate to it. Goi instituted matrimony Tablets are given to a well child they 
staut care for their proper education, or domostiC society and from it civil will prevent these ailments and keep 
by nurturing them in their helpleFS- sOCiety originated. It is the duty cf the little one well and strong. Mrs. 
ness, and, as they become older, by at- cLvil society to protect the rights ot Joseph T. Pigeon, Bryton, <v> ie.. says 
bention to the forming of their charac- matrimouy as a child would deleud its “ My littU one was attacked with

loothor, but by no means to interfere colic and diarrhoea, and I tound Baby s 
with it. Ol course, all thing* should Own Tablets so satisfactory that 
harmouize with civil society, inasmuch would not new he without them in the 
a* they should all tend to the one end. house." These Tablets not only cure 
In this point civil society takes proced- summer trouble*, but all the minor ali
enee; buü with matrimouy it ought not ment.s that afflict intacts and young 
to lnteriere. It has no right to deter- children. The contain no opiate or 
mine the impediments cf matrimony, harmful drug, and may bo given with 
lor this would be infringing on dc- equal safety to tho new born b*by ()r 
meatic society. It may, and thou d well grown child. There are imitations 
aid by pievencing parties from con- of this medicine and mother* should sec 
tracliug marriage who are forbidden that the words “ Baby sOwn 1 ablets 
to do so by natural law, but outside of and the four-leaf clover with child s 
taat leave"do nestic society to itseU. head on each leaf is f-mnd on the 

Wneve it does attempt to dictate im- wrapper around e*ch box. As you 
are not forbidden value your child’s life do not be per

suaded to take a subst tuto tor Baby's 
Own Tablets—the one medicine that 
makes children well and keeps them 
well. Sold by all druggists, or you can 
•refc them by mall at 25 cents a box by 
writing tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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exception, namely, when a baptized 

unbaptized are married extra 
ecclesium. Therefore, failure in pro
creation, hatred between the parties, 
uufaithluluess on the part of one to
ward tho other, will not dissolve the 
bond.

Gro. K. Loo an, Asst. Manager. !means
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On Concentration of Power*.
Tens of thousands of young people 

educition and
In tho reception of matrimony the 

to one anotherwith good health, good 
geod ability, are standirg on the end 
ot a bridge, at life's crossing. They 
hope they are on the right way, they 
think they are doing the right thing, 
and yet they do not dare to burn the 
bridge they have just crossed. They why ? 8
want a chance for retreat in case they trave ,g ? fathor.8 wUhi He
have made a mistake. They can not » . Vulluv anyway to go
bear '.lie thought ol cutting off all pos thong » Cl)Uvent without having
sibi'ity of turning back. They lack Hght 7th?world, and ho wanted 
the power to decide conclusively what se ^ .q that So [ agreed,

•KStfVSi...a..,.,.. vxnjrwwrt
wrecking their lives by their hesitation, ag»™», ? jfe8s 8 ftaly's „„ lovely."
If they would only make up their minds cam , Doesu't it make it
to burn their bridges behind them, and J un—liberty and
thus concentrate their powers on one bar cr ® . n niat- ^ind of things
definite point, they would immeasurably amuse __ ,^ taint colour
MS, teturct^ruwVeTrnsh <^g £^^7“ ^

aga int t'obstacles^and make Teir'vU™ “{£ w« "vng, and ‘"Thus it will be seen that thehmil,

do/ht Intel"; m^s.tndteey^oldthe tteveTthere;s a lotthat's kin,

fmh ot retro it onen they will never but still 1 intend to y j hf having true authority aud also that itimonat to mucY.-b! sf Marden in 1 eannot hold back forwhen the.thought ^ iD8tlt„ted by God Himself.
= first came to me it was )hst like an a Although God wills aud has Himself

nunciation, as it it was too g instituted matrimouy, He has not com
honor for me. It «eemed qu.te im- that all ombrace that state,
possible that such a life should bafor ^ ^ 1(j(t mau lree| wou knowing 
me, ior though the ï ' that there would be no danger what-
and there s things 1 11 hate to '.a , o( the human species becoming
still—well, to be a Unde of Christ seem» ®xtinc6 bv an overplus of individuals

great, too wonderful anyway I leading single lives, because and as ex-
Hess's beautiful face was lighted with iei=o teaclleg Ul| the greater part 

a look which Dorothy had never seen ^ mankini enters matrimony, 
on it beiore. This state is necessary for tho hu-

" And when do you go? man race, but not for single individ
" This May, if all goes well, said pagation wui not cease

Bess. “ I am not worthy, I kncw, but t|jorub nd since single individual» can
still must go it God calls me. attain their ultimate end without

Dorothy's engagement was soon known ,tt ^ aome 8ay tnat an should em-
in the English and American society 1 ( ^ ^ martied atate. These should
Florence, and congratulation, poureu conaider that mauy through poverty 
in on every side. Mr- >xul’®h a d as arc unable to support themselves, let 
returned by the end ol atoDe a family. It is a w.se axiom
Mrs. Fuller was better, they began t ,.never to ma,.ry until you are able to
think of moving on. Florence support a wife."

One glorious day, when all l lorence, c 80me deciare m condemnation lt8 er
"the flower of cities ana city _ 0f celibacy the strength and pride of l:ind ,t ia the me ms of obtaining their
flowers," was radiant with the giory our [ioly Chu-ch that it is impossible aitlmate end ; the key to temporal aud
early spring, Dorothy s heart »n»we reatrain one's passions. Ala»! for oternal happiness.— Bishop Coltou in
to it all, for never had sheeverex per - they have but a low opinion ol Cattlolic Union and Times,
enced such happiness. It had taken up Lot u, hope their assertion is
»0 much Of M ‘hou6“j ^‘‘mTnd founded in their imaginations only,
with difficulty that 6»™ her m a ^ [n sad peraonal experience.

I to anything devotional, and she wont u not a beaat- n0 lias reason,
hick to her old way of saying her beads Ma ^ wiUi I£ he employa these woap 
(luickly, and with little thought on the ^ hQ will OTercomo all his passions, 
mvstories attached to them, , . true man. As a lait resort,

She had been arranging llowers in yr that virginity is injnr- What an inpressivo thing it is-the
vases for the drawing-room when a nolo tb0 health of man. But here sign ol the Cross! But what a gro-
was brought to her. in a moment sne talsity. Numbers who e whole tesque and hurried gesture some peo-
recognised the familiar handwriting ot haye been lnarked by strict ob- pie make of it when they quickly and
Mr Stevens, and opened it hurriedly, f virginity, have reached a carelessly sign themselves with that
wondering^th®e”t9t0drlivl oulfwith good old age. In the eyes of God vir-1 august sign!

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Form Labor Bureau.

SICKLY CHILDREN.
More children die during the hot 

othereeale B-nggllt, 
TORONTt weather months than at any 

season of the year. Their vitality is 
then at its lowest ebb, aud an attack 
of diarrhoea, cholera infantum or 
stomach trouble may prove fatal in 
a few hours. For this reason no home
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IVfifTE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO .................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of fiolo iiration. TORONTO. 0-
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M»mih»eturers of

Our Duties nml ReeponalbBIties
Let Catholics be first in every good 

movement ior purer and botter govern
ment in city, state and nation. Let 
them unite with the capable aud honest 
civ,.eus in every neighborhood and vil
lage, as well as in the cities to promote 
apurer, more generous, more intelligent 
life. Let them set their face like flint 
against dishonesty, greed, political cor
ruption, maladministration and the 
tyranny of the political boss and all will 
be well with us as a people. Now, in 
every community the capable and thé 
good may still be found, and if they can 
but learn to understand one another it 
will not be difficult for them, whatever 
differences may divide them, to co ooor-

Memorial and DecorativeCOA Art Windowstoo
abel]

d thrive on it pediments if they 
oy matrimony itself, they are not to 
be regarded." Matrimony contains iu 
itself all that is necessary, and should 
Uways be free from state interference.

From all the above it will bo seeu 
that domestic society is of the greatest 
importance both by its institution, ob- 
iact aud results. It should be held iu 
the greatest reverence and never be al
lowed to suffer encroachments. For 

it depends the good of all society, 
the welfare of govorumeut, and through 

observance for most of man-
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nr nose I hey <• <n prescribe nothing b-ner 

than Parnul- fl a V.-gnlabl" Pills whloh will 
h- found a pleasant medlo ne of surprising 
virtue In bringing tho refractory organa Into 
suh] notion and restoring them to normal arti .n 
in which condi'lon only cm the* perform their

r-.
,-r deposit

*>": 11
. . 623.690 in
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ate for the general welfare. —
Morgan M. Sheedy.
The Only gaf„ Guida to the Harbor of 

Success.
The very fact that you can come out 

of a questionable situation boldly and 
take a stand for the right, regardless of 
consequences, will help you immeasur
ably. The greater self - respect, in
creased self confidence, and the tonic 
influence which will come from the 
sense of victory, will give you the air of 
a conqueror instead of that of one con
quered. Nobody ever loses anything 
by standing for the right with decision, 
*'ith firmness, aud with vigor.

You have a compass within you, the 
needle of which points more surely to 
the right and to the true than tbe 
needle of the mariner points to the pole 
star* If you do not follow is you are in 
perpetual danger of going to pieces on

eut
•hi

T3I_E- ST. GEOBGE
London, Canada______

du'ii s properly.
one need fear cholera or any summerî?ZÏÏ'».jNe!iî=rryh?7-MÏa?;n2Sy0LUianJ Vi

correct* all looseness of the bo 
and causes a heal'hy and nat.ur 
h a nudirine adapted for the young mi 
rich and poor and 1- rapidly bicoming th - inns 
popular medicine far cholera, dysentery, e c , 
in the market.

A Go

No
| Inspecte*

iyowels promo' : 
al action. This 

nd old,
God orders our lives, when wo do 

Providence.REEüESS
not interfere with His 
What matters, then, what happens to 
us, since we are in our Father's care? 
—Catholic Columbian.

1

OOI) Mkdhine rcqul'os It Vie advert I* 
Dr Thomas’ K deotric Oil gained th- go i(l 

it* now or joys, not through elaborate 
•tlsirg, but on Its great merits as a remedy 
idily pains and ailments of th'> resplra.ory 
,s It has carried Vs fame with it where- 
it h»a irnnn. nnd It ts Dflzid ahtheantip-

:

name It now orjoys. not thrr 
ndvertlslog. but on its great met 
for bodily pains and ailments of

ever it has gone, and It is priz ed ah the antip
odes as well as at home. Dose small, effect
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ere ringing evtdenree of eterllng worth.
Over nu «KH» ringing r.mntl tin: won 1.
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